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Our Towering Peaks a.nd Deep Abysses.
BY JOHN

MUIR,

California is rich in :mountains. They i:'ise in glorious
array all around her borders, forming a long, nest-like oval, and
offer grand and picturesque scenery in endless variety.
At first sight, such is the massive simplicity of the topography, the'"State seems to · have olilly one valley-the grand
· central plain hemmed in by the coast mountait).s and the Sierra.
But with this apparent simplicity there is great complexity of
hidden detail. The Coast 1Range, like a grand forest-crowned
barrier rising ag·ainst the o~ean, has innumerable spurs, ridges
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valleys, some looking ottt . ·pugh long vistas to the sea, others
to the great central plai s, and yet a thousand others embosqmed in small hills, eac with its own climate, soil and productions. But all this is only the border land. When the
traveler, making hi~f.
·' ;way inland _through the niaze of <;oast
mounta,~¥· at lengfli~
.i ves on the :;;ummit of one of the passes
or inner· ~aks opposi' e San Francisco, . the grandest ,and most
telling ot all the views of San Francisoo is outspread before
him. At his feel', extending to right and left, far as the eye can
rea:ch, lies the grand central plain, one smooth, continuous,
lake-like bed of fertile, f0odful soU, forty miles wide, 400 lomg,
bounded by the white Sierra on the east, the coast mountains·
on the west, whiie these two rang.es curve around and iilclose
it on the north and south, making a basin, whose only outlet to
the sea is throttgh the bay of San Francisco and the Golden
Gate.
The Sierra is nearly soo miles l,o ng, seventy wide and from
7,ooo to nearly rs,ooo feet btgh. ~- Mount Shasta, a colossal
volcanic cone 14,440 feet high, stand~ guarrl at the north end of
the range, Mount \Vbitney., several hupdred feet higher, at the
other, ·w hile jEnumerable pe'aks but little inferior ',t o these are
crowded all along the axis.
A tlA""V'IM.. ~1 fh........,
In the clear springtime froni your commanding
standpoint on the Coast range you see a pearly be t
of snow along the summit and extending a good
way down. Tb.en a belt of fuiue ·and dark purple /
mat king the extension of the forests where
'
dwell the silver firs, giant sequoias; , sugar
pines, etc., the noblest coniJers in the woFld,
and along the base of the range a belt of
' .rose purple where lies the miners' gold.
Bttt you see nothing1 to snggest the wonderful depth and grandeur of the sculpture. Even the summit pe:aks marshaled
in glorious array so high in the sky seem
comparatively smooth and featureless.
Nevertheless some sixty-fi;ve glaciers lie
hidden there and many Yosemite valleys with
their lofty domes and waterfalls and wealth of
architecture, and the wh0le range on both flanks
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is furrowed y canyons of tremendous depth in
which once flowed majestic _glaciers and in· which now
flow and sing the bright Sierra Fivers.
·
Dwarf pines, storm beaten and smothered, lie buried
at the top pf the range. · Sunny pal'ms and orange groves
laden with fruit fl.our.ish a't the foot of it.
Martinez, January 2LJ!Ih.
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